1. Open the bottom round case of radio, insert 2 pieces of AAA battery, and then close it.

2. Turn on the radio by switching the power/volume control tune (1).

3. To choose a desired channel, press the "RESET" button (2) to set the frequency at the lowest setting.

4. Press the "SCAN" button (3) once to automatically search for a channel.

5. To select a desired radio channel, press the "SCAN" button (3) momentarily and pause listen to the channel. If you have not reached the desired channel, repeat these actions. Then, the radio will be automatically turned into the next radio channel with a strong signal. After you have pressed the "SCAN" button for a few times and you do not hear any sound from the radio, the radio has reached the highest frequency. Press the "RESET" button to start tuning.

6. Big suction cup (4) for mounting on the window/glass, and air release by pushing the leg on suction.